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Abstract

Objective: To investigate the sociodemographic determinants of diet quality of the
elderly in four EU countries.
Design: Cross-sectional study. For each country, a regression was performed of a
multidimensional index of dietary quality v. sociodemographic variables.
Setting: In Finland, Finnish Household Budget Survey (1998 and 2006); in
Sweden, SNAC-K (2001–2004); in the UK, Expenditure & Food Survey (2006–07);
in Italy, Multi-purpose Survey of Daily Life (2009).
Subjects: One- and two-person households of over-50s (Finland, n 2994; UK,
n 4749); over-50 s living alone or in two-person households (Italy, n 7564);
over-60 s (Sweden, n 2023).
Results: Diet quality among the EU elderly is both low on average and heterogeneous
across individuals. The regression models explained a small but significant part of
the observed heterogeneity in diet quality. Resource availability was associated
with diet quality either negatively (Finland and UK) or in a non-linear or non-
statistically significant manner (Italy and Sweden), as was the preference for food
parameter. Education, not living alone and female gender were characteristics
positively associated with diet quality with consistency across the four countries,
unlike socio-professional status, age and seasonality. Regional differences within
countries persisted even after controlling for the other sociodemographic variables.
Conclusions: Poor dietary choices among the EU elderly were not caused
by insufficient resources and informational measures could be successful in
promoting healthy eating for healthy ageing. On the other hand, food habits
appeared largely set in the latter part of life, with age and retirement having little
influence on the healthiness of dietary choices.
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It is now well established that the EU population is ageing,

which creates important challenges for the functioning of

public services and raises fundamental questions about the

evolution of human welfare. A few figures help appreciate

the magnitude and speed of the changes ahead. Eurostat

forecasts that the proportion of the EU population over the

age of 65 years (80 years) will increase steadily from 16?0%

(4?1%) in 2010 to 27?8% (10?1%) in 2050(1). Meanwhile,

the demographic projections of the ANCIEN project of the

EU Seventh Framework Programme suggest that life

expectancy at age 65 years will increase by about 3 years

from 2008 to 2040(2).y The problems that this evolution

entails for the funding of pensions, organisation of social

care and funding of health services are well known,

but there also concerns that longer lives can have grim

consequences for the elderly themselves, with prolonged

periods of disability, functional limitations, ailments and/or

vegetative existence before death. As a result, healthy

ageing, defined as the prevention of diseases as well as the

delaying of the deterioration of health status, has become a

key objective of European public health policy.

Although the question of whether people in the

industrial world are living not only longer but also better

remains open,z science has now clearly established that

y Even more starkly, the number of centenarians in the UK is projected to
increase from 14 500 in 2012 to 110 000 in 2035(3).

z For instance, in the UK the Office of National Statistics has found that
the proportions of life spent disability-free increased for women but
mostly fell for men at age 65 years between 2004–06 and 2007–09(6).
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ageing processes are fortunately modifiable(4). In particular,

evidence is accumulating that nutrition interacts with the

ageing process in numerous ways and it is therefore

believed that healthy eating can be used to slow functional

declines and the onset of age-related chronic diseases(5).

However, in addition to robust scientific assessment of the

nutrition–ageing relationship, effective nutritional policy for

healthy ageing requires a clear understanding of what is

driving the elderly to adopt particular diets and what can be

done at population or individual level to increase the

healthiness of those diets.

Although these questions have been the subject of

some research, a literature review indicates some impor-

tant gaps in knowledge: only a small number of studies

have investigated the EU elderly specifically and, while

research so far has identified a large number of potential

drivers of diet quality and food choices among the elderly,

the influence of each factor is rarely quantified and

identified ceteris paribus. This makes interpretation of

the observed associations difficult because of possible

confounding and, as a result, the fundamental barriers to

the adoption of healthy diets remain unclear. For instance,

an unconditional positive association between income

and diet quality cannot establish whether poor diets

are driven by a lack of resources or limited education,

as the latter is strongly correlated with the former.

While recognising the merits of unconditional analysis

for targeting policies(7), we believe that the conditional

approach that we follow brings more insights for the

design of policies to promote healthy eating (e.g. choice

of income transfer v. informational campaign).

Against this background, the present paper analyses

the economic, social and demographic determinants of

diet quality among elderly individuals in four EU countries,

namely the UK, Italy, Sweden and Finland.

Materials and methods

Index of dietary quality

Although many studies have investigated the determi-

nants of diet quality by focusing on a single dietary

component (e.g. saturated fat, fruit and vegetable intake),

a more holistic approach considering the entire diet seems

preferable in order to guide policy(8). Multidimensional

indices of diet quality have therefore been developed,

with a large number of variants reflecting somewhat

arbitrary choices regarding the foods and nutrients

included and the aggregation procedure (e.g. cut-off values,

scoring methods) as described in the detailed reviews

of Kant(9) and Waijers et al.(10). The choice of index is

difficult as none has been shown to be more strongly

associated with health outcomes(10), but four original

indices (Healthy Eating Index, Diet Quality Index (DQI),

Mediterranean Diet Score, Healthy Eating Indicator) have

been validated and used most extensively. Ultimately,

based on these reviews, data availability and the objective

of ensuring consistency across the country data sets, the

DQI of Patterson et al.(11) was selected. As our investi-

gation was part of the large EU-funded NU-AGE project

on healthy ageing, this choice was also discussed and

agreed within the project with experts in nutrition of the

elderly. The following important modifications were then

made to the original DQI.

1. For each of its components, the original DQI takes

only integer values of 0, 1 and 2. This creates arbitrary

discontinuities and we therefore preferred to build

each component as a continuous piece-wise linear

function between the minimum value, set at 0, and the

maximum value, set at 10.

2. The original DQI was based on the US nutritional

recommendations, which do not suit the European

context. It was therefore adjusted in view of the

Finnish Nutritional Recommendations.*

Table 1 describes the specific criteria used to define the

bounds of the eight components of the DQI, which

covers intakes of macronutrients (total fat, saturated fat,

protein and carbohydrate), cholesterol, minerals (sodium

and calcium) and fruits and vegetables. The score takes a

value between 0 and 80.

The Italian data set only provides a dietary record at

a high level of product aggregation. This information

is not detailed enough to allow calculation of some of

the components of the DQI focusing on micronutrients

(e.g. calcium). Hence, the alternative Recommendation

Compliance Index (RCI) of Mazzocchi et al.(12) was used

to measure diet quality on the Italian data, as this index is

based on relative dietary composition (e.g. shares of

energy intake from various nutrients) and its distance

from the recommended WHO diet. While this complicates

the comparison of results across countries, a check on the

UK data that allows computation of both indices indicated

a significant and high degree of correlation between RCI

and DQI scores.y

Data

A data mapping exercise covering the four countries

as well as the EU was carried out in order to identify

secondary data sets suitable for the analysis. The key

selection criteria included the number of observations

specifically on older individuals, year of collection,

comprehensiveness of the food and nutrient intake data,

and extensiveness of the socio-economic information

collected. On that basis, we selected the four data sets

described succinctly in Table 2. With one exception in the

* We did not adjust the definition of the DQI to reflect the recommenda-
tions in each of the four countries because this would have made com-
parison of the country-level results difficult. Given that our focus is on
heterogeneity of diets, the choice of the benchmark recommendations has
a negligible impact on the results.

y The correlation coefficient was 0?70.
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case of Sweden, the data were not derived from surveys

targeting the elderly specifically and it was therefore

necessary to define a minimum age of eligible individuals.

Although the traditional definition of the elderly sets an

age limit of 65 years, we decided to lower that limit to

50 years to provide a basis for comparison of elderly and

non-elderly households/individuals. Another reason for

this age limit was that we also wanted to understand the

potential impact of retirement on food choices and diet

quality, which requires data on both retired and active

individuals.* A broader age bracket also allowed us to

better appreciate the impact of ageing on diet quality,

while giving us larger samples.y For Finland and the UK,

the data recorded information at the level of the house-

hold rather than the individual and, in those cases, only

one- and two-person households formed of individuals

over the age limit were selected.z In order to improve

consistency, individual data taken from the Italian data set

only included those aged above 50 years who lived alone

or in two-person households. Finally, in order to limit the

influence of outliers on the results, observations with

extreme values for the eight nutrient (or food) intakes

entering the DQI were excluded by removing the 1 % tail

of the distribution on each side.

Multivariate regression analysis

Given the high level of correlation among socio-

demographic variables (e.g. education and income),

multivariate regression models were used to quantify the

association of each variable to diet quality ceteris paribus.

Further, a common model was defined for the four

samples in order to maximise comparability of results and

ease of interpretation. The exact selection of explanatory

variables was guided by existing literature as well as

availability of particular data in the four samples, resulting

in the model defined in the left column of Table 3. Some

important remarks are in order.

1. Although resource availability is often mentioned as

a key driver of the food choices of the elderly,

constructing a related variable for empirical analysis

raises several difficulties. Income is not particularly

appropriate to measure the resources available for

consumption because pensioners often fund their

expenses from savings. Meanwhile, the food budget

is itself endogenous in the sense that it results from

a choice, so that regression models including that

variable may be spurious. Ultimately, resource

availability was measured by total consumption

expenditure where possible (UK and Finnish samples)

with two adjustments. First, in multi-individual

households, economies of scale in consumption

were accounted for by dividing total household

expenditure by the number of consumption units

(rather than individuals) as defined by the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and Development.y
Second, the expenditure variable entered the model

in logarithmic terms to accommodate the broad

range of the data.

2. The Italian and Swedish data sets measure financial

resources only through answers to qualitative ques-

tions, which were included through appropriate

dummy variables.J

3. In the two data sets that measure expenses quantita-

tively, it was possible to build a preference for food

variable defined as the share of total expenditure

allocated to food.

4. The educational levels, referred to as primary,

secondary and tertiary in the text, were defined in

each country and introduced into the model through

two dummy variables (the reference category in

Table 1 Diet quality indices

Diet Quality Index (DQI)

Component
Range of

score

Criterion for
max score

of 10

Criterion for
min score

of 0

1. Total fat 0–10 ,30 E% .40 E%
2. Saturated fat 0–10 ,10 E% .13?3 E%
3. Cholesterol 0–10 ,300 mg/d .400 mg/d
4. Sodium 0–10 ,2000 mg/d .2800 mg/d
5. Calcium 0–10 $800 mg/d ,533 mg/d
6. Fruits and vegetables 0–10 5 servings/d #2 servings/d
7. Protein 0–10 #100% DRI .150% DRI
8. Total carbohydrates 0–10 $55 E% ,37 E%

Recommendation Compliance Index (RCI, Italy)

Component
Criterion to meet recommendation

(score 5 1)

1. Fats 15–30 E%
2. Saturated fat ,10 E%
3. Trans-fats ,1 E%
4. Carbohydrate 55–75 E%
5. Protein 10–15 E%
6. Fruits and vegetables 5 servings/d (or 400 g/d)
7. Raw sugar #10 E%

E%, percentage of energy; DRI, Dietary Reference Intake.

* We recognise that the term ‘elderly’ does not describe very well the
demographic group over the age of 50 years, but we keep it for con-
venience and conciseness.

y A more minor reason relates to the fact that the socio-professional
status of individuals over the age of 65 years is often not described in
detail, as they are usually lumped together into a ‘pensioner’ category.

z Hence, in the case of the UK, Italy and Finland, we ignored the elderly
individuals living with non-elderly individuals. For Finland, the available
data allowed us to calculate that a large majority of those aged 65 years
and over in the sample belonged to the types of households selected in
the analysis.

y In practice, this means dividing total expenditure of two-person
households by 1?5.

J In the Swedish data set, the resource constraint is measured by
a yes/no answer to the question ‘Do you face difficulties in taking care of
your daily expenses?’; in the case of Italy, the respondents were simply
asked to characterize their financial resources as being insufficient, poor,
adequate or very good.
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Table 2 Characteristics of the four data sets

General characteristics Observations included Food data

Country Name Level and type
Representa-
tiveness Year(s) Criteria n Type Collection

Composition
database

UK Expenditure and
Food Survey
(EFS)

Household,
cross-sectional

Nationally for
whole
population

2006 and 2007 One- and
two-person
households,
age $50 years

4749 Quantity and
expenditure
information on
food and drinks
purchases, more
than 500 food
codes

Two-week diary
(including food
eaten out)

Department for
Environment,
Food and Rural
Affairs

Finland Household Budget
Survey

Household,
cross-sectional

Nationally for
whole
population

1998 and 2006 One- and
two-person
households,
age $50 years

2994 Consumption, 254
COCIP codes

Two-week diary
plus receipts

Fineli

Italy Multi-purpose
Survey on Daily
Life

Individual,
cross-sectional

Nationally for
whole
population

2009 Individuals aged
$50 years
living in
one- and
two-person
households

7564 Food frequency,
16 aggregate food
categories
(bakery products,
processed meats,
poultry, beef,
pork, milk, dairy
products, eggs,
fish, leaf
vegetables, other
vegetables, fruit,
pulses, potatoes,
salted snacks,
confectionery

Questionnaire,
face-to-face
interviews

Italian National
Institute for
Research on
Food and
Nutrition

Sweden Swedish National
Survey on Aging
and Care
(SNAC-K)

Individual,
cross-sectional

Community-
based
population

2001–2004 Age $60 years,
living either at
home or
institutions

2023 Semi-quantitative
FFQ

Self-administered
at first visit

National Food
Composition
database, using
the software
MATS (Rudans
Lättdata, Västerå,
Sweden)

1
1
8
0
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Table 3 Determinants of diet quality in the UK

Macronutrients Other

Total energy, log(.) Total fat (E%) Saturated fat (E%) Protein, log(.) CHO (E%) Cholesterol, log(.) Sodium, log(.) Calcium, log(.) F&V, log(.) DQI

b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE

Constant 139?110*** 31?321 28?828* 4?518 7?649*** 2?199 152?800*** 31?213 9?852* 5?296 196?872*** 36?844 76?114** 33?685 135?077*** 32?582 544?821*** 51?064 2575?929*** 863?450
Log (total expenditure/CU) 0?215*** 0?019 0?006** 0?002 0?003** 0?001 0?231*** 0?019 20?008*** 0?003 0?234*** 0?022 0?218*** 0?020 0?185*** 0?020 0?324*** 0?030 23?835*** 0?485
Food share of expenditure 3?130*** 0?197 0?118*** 0?027 0?047*** 0?013 3?265*** 0?197 20?022 0?033 3?326*** 0?229 3?139*** 0?207 2?713*** 0?203 3?498*** 0?332 256?772*** 5?113
Household type (ref. Couple)

Male alone 0?094*** 0?023 20?002 0?003 20?001 0?002 0?095*** 0?023 20?005 0?004 0?098*** 0?027 0?119*** 0?025 0?069*** 0?024 0?033 0?038 21?772*** 0?649
Female alone 0?050*** 0?019 20?000 0?003 0?001 0?001 0?050*** 0?019 0?006* 0?003 0?033 0?022 0?051** 0?020 0?044** 0?019 0?035 0?031 21?443*** 0?507

Education (ref. Primary)
Tertiary 20?015 0?019 20?003 0?003 20?002 0?001 20?012 0?019 0?003 0?003 20?019 0?023 20?023 0?021 20?023 0?020 0?113*** 0?030 0?902* 0?533

Employment (ref. Pensioner)
Self-employed 20?015 0?036 20?001 0?005 0?003 0?003 0?008 0?037 20?001 0?006 0?016 0?043 0?008 0?039 20?007 0?038 20?012 0?062 0?252 1?081
Manager 20?057 0?046 20?016** 0?006 20?004 0?003 20?048 0?045 0?010 0?008 20?057 0?054 20?047 0?051 20?067 0?044 0?047 0?066 2?641** 1?306
Employee 0?005 0?024 20?000 0?003 0?001 0?002 0?018 0?024 20?003 0?004 0?019 0?028 0?038 0?026 20?018 0?025 20?068* 0?041 20?890 0?650

Age (ref. 50–54 years)
55–60 years 20?017 0?030 0?005 0?004 0?001 0?002 20?010 0?030 20?005 0?005 20?000 0?035 20?011 0?032 20?022 0?031 0?043 0?049 21?151 0?832
60–65 years 0?014 0?029 0?001 0?004 0?001 0?002 0?009 0?029 20?003 0?005 0?049 0?034 0?014 0?031 20?015 0?030 0?032 0?049 21?246 0?793
65–70 years 20?060* 0?031 20?001 0?004 0?002 0?002 20?043 0?030 20?000 0?005 20?015 0?036 20?050 0?033 20?075** 0?032 0?040 0?052 0?033 0?880
70–75 years 20?019 0?032 0?002 0?005 0?004* 0?002 20?024 0?032 0?002 0?005 0?001 0?038 20?028 0?034 20?028 0?033 0?062 0?054 20?227 0?905
75–80 years 20?043 0?034 20?002 0?005 0?003 0?002 20?043 0?034 0?003 0?006 0?003 0?039 20?020 0?036 20?046 0?034 0?082 0?056 0?355 0?949
>80 years 20?120*** 0?035 0?001 0?005 0?007*** 0?002 20?120*** 0?035 0?000 0?006 20?063 0?040 20?131*** 0?038 20?135*** 0?036 0?013 0?060 1?317 0?946

Year (ref. 2007)
2006 20?012 0?022 20?000 0?003 20?000 0?002 20?012 0?022 0?001 0?004 20?010 0?026 0?018 0?024 0?022 0?023 0?007 0?037 0?052 0?604

Quarter (ref. Quarter 4)
Quarter 1 20?044** 0?022 0?006* 0?003 0?003 0?002 20?022 0?022 20?005 0?004 20?036 0?026 20?001 0?023 20?002 0?023 0?033 0?036 20?281 0?607
Quarter 2 20?033 0?022 0?002 0?003 0?002 0?002 20?012 0?022 20?002 0?004 20?020 0?026 20?002 0?024 0?003 0?022 0?054 0?035 20?301 0?601
Quarter 3 20?067*** 0?016 0?005** 0?002 20?004*** 0?001 20?075*** 0?016 20?005* 0?003 20?097*** 0?018 20?039** 0?017 20?065*** 0?016 20?273*** 0?025 21?244*** 0?431

R2 8?4 % 1?3 % 1?9 % 9?3 % 1?2 % 7?1 % 7?6 % 6?3 % 8?3 % 4?0 %

E%, percentage of energy; CHO, carbohydrate; F&V, fruits and vegetables; DQI, Diet Quality Index; CU, consumption unit; ref., reference category.

***Statistically significant at 1% level; **statistically significant at 5% level; *statistically significant at 10% level; coefficients of regional dummy variables not reported.
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Table 3 corresponding to those having achieved at

most a primary level of education).

5. The definition of socio-professional categories varies

across countries but the reference group used to build

the dummy variables corresponds to pensioners.

The Swedish data set differs from the others in that it

only covers individuals over the age of 60 years who

are almost all pensioners and, in that case, socio-

professional category refers to the pre-retirement status.

6. Household structure is described by a dummy

variable distinguishing those living alone from others

(the reference category in Table 3 being couples).

7. The gender dummy in Table 3 takes males as the

reference group.

8. To allow for potentially non-linear relationships, age

enters the model through dummies for 5-year age

brackets, the reference corresponding to the young-

est age group.

9. Regional and quarterly dummies are also introduced.

For the latter, the fourth quarter is taken as reference

for comparison.

10. In the two data sets with repeated cross-sections, a

year dummy is also introduced.

Results

On the basis of the calculated index, diet quality of the

elderly in the four countries is both relatively poor and

heterogeneous. From a maximum achievable score of 80,

the mean score in the sample is 50 in Sweden, 36 in

Finland and 60 in the UK, with few individuals achieving

the maximum score. The distributions of the index in the

four samples are in each case wide, indicating that diet

quality varies greatly within each population. However,

a closer look at the sub-components of the DQI reveals

that the nutritional problems underlying the relatively

low DQI scores are not necessarily the same across

countries. In Finland, excess consumption of salt and

saturated fat appears particularly problematic, while

underconsumption of fruits and vegetables represents a

larger problem in Sweden.

Next, the regression analysis seeks to explain variation

in diet quality within each sample by sociodemographic

variables. The full regression results are presented in

Tables 3–6 separately for each country. In all four coun-

tries, several sociodemographic variables explain diet

quality of the elderly in a statistically significant manner,

but the overall explanatory power of the models remains

modest: the R2 statistic varies from 4 % for the UK and

Italy to 10 % for Sweden and Finland. The low explana-

tory power of the models, which is not unusual given the

cross-sectional nature of the data, could be caused by

measurement errors, the omission of important variables

or inherent and unobserved heterogeneity (for instance

related to tastes). However, we also note that, for all four

countries, total energy consumption is much better

explained than diet quality. One potential reason is that

diet quality affects well-being (i.e. what economists call

‘utility’) only indirectly, while the choice of energy intake,

which determines satiation of hunger, has a more direct

impact on utility. Previous authors have used a similar

argument to explain why models of demand for macro-

nutrients usually perform much better than corresponding

models for micronutrients(13,14).

However, we also note similarities across the four

countries in the way that each sociodemographic variable

associates with diet quality. In the UK and Finland,

the coefficient of the variable ‘resource availability’ is

significant at the 1 % level but the direction of the effect

is unexpected: relatively better-off households adopt,

ceteris paribus, diets of relatively poorer quality. The

result is explained mainly by a greater share of energy

derived from fat and saturated fat and the larger con-

sumption of cholesterol and sodium as total expenditure

increases. Those changes influence diet quality negatively

and dominate the positive effect of an increase in the

consumption of fruits, vegetables and calcium as expen-

diture rises. For the other two countries, the resource

constraint is not found to be significant (Sweden) or

monotonically associated with diet quality (Italy) but we

note that in both cases, the variable is self-assessed and

measured imperfectly.

The variable ‘preference for food’ defined in the pre-

vious section is also very significantly and negatively

associated with diet quality in the two samples that allow

its measurement (corresponding to the UK and Finland).

Hence, elderly households that allocate relatively more

of their resources to food consumption, holding total

expenditure constant, achieve a relatively lower DQI. The

explanation lies mainly with a larger share of energy

derived from fat and an increase in the consumption of

cholesterol as the share of expenditure allocated to food

expands. The qualitative variables used to measure

resource availability in Italy and Sweden do not permit

the construction of a comparable variable measuring the

elderly’s preference for food.

Next, the association between education and diet quality

is investigated. Taking individuals having at most completed

primary school as a reference, it is found in all four countries

that achieving a tertiary level of education is associated with

higher diet quality. In the case of Italy, the result extends to

secondary education. Hence, there is evidence that the

better-educated elderly make healthier food choices and

that the effect is not due to the correlates of education, such

as higher income, which are controlled for. Although the

exact underlying mechanisms seem different in the four

samples, the relatively higher consumption of fruits and

vegetables of the more-educated elderly emerges in all four

countries and, in the two Nordic countries, the analysis also

reveals that education is associated with lower consumption

of saturated fat.
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Table 4 Determinants of diet quality in Italy

Macronutrients Other

Total energy, log(.) Total fat (E%) Saturated fat (E%) Protein, log(.) CHO (E%) Cholesterol, log(.) F&V portions RCI

b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE

Constant 3?158*** 0?009 20?819*** 0?366 9?996*** 0?211 2?452**’ 0?010 59?296*** 0?511 2?305*** 0?025 2?299*** 0?105 0?715* 0?008
Financial resources (ref. Insufficient)

Poor 0?026*** 0?007 0?557** 0?257 0?281* 0?148 0?029*** 0?007 20?654* 0?359 0?055*** 0?018 0?093 0?074 0?011* 0?006
Adequate 0?032*** 0?007 0?824*** 0?257 0?441*** 0?148 0?036** 0?007 20?940*** 0?358 0?070*** 0?018 0?262*** 0?074 0?024** 0?006
Very good 0?031* 0?016 1?239** 0?615 0?552 0?354 0?047*** 0?016 1?921** 0?857 0?099** 0?042 0?129 0?176 0?015 0?014

Household type (ref. Couple)
Male alone 0?017*** 0?004 20?241 0?165 20?194** 0?095 0?020*** 0?004 0?051 0?230 0?020* 0?011 20?366** 0?047 20?025* 0?004
Female alone 20?060*** 0?004 0?338** 0?137 0?250*** 0?079 20?068** 0?004 0?071 0?191 20?069*** 0?009 20?030 0?039 20?009* 0?003

Education (ref. Primary)
Secondary 0?011*** 0?003 0?339*** 0?124 0?140* 0?071 10?013*** 0?003 20?419** 0?172 0?018** 0?009 0?198*** 0?035 0?015** 0?003
Tertiary 20?008 0?006 0?650*** 0?240 0?289** 0?138 20?004 0?006 20?845** 0?335 20?030* 0?017 0?462*** 0?069 0?029** 0?006

Employment (ref. Retired)
Self-employed 0?006 0?006 0?662*** 0?214 0?298** 0?123 0?011* 0?006 20?890*** 0?299 0?018 0?015 20?002 0?061 20?000 0?005
Manager 20?009 0?011 0?784* 0?427 0?432* 0?246 20?005 0?011 20?928 0?596 0?012 0?030 20?371** 0?122 20?029* 0?010
Employee 20?017*** 0?005 0?665*** 0?175 0?344*** 0?100 20?016** 0?005 20?672*** 0?243 20?023* 0?012 20?123** 0?050 20?013* 0?004

Age (ref. 50–54 years)
55–60 years 20?018*** 0?006 20?392 0?250 20?089 0?144 20?011 0?007 0?019 0?349 20?023 0?017 0?129* 0?072 0?008 0?006
60–65 years 20?012* 0?007 20?600** 0?256 20?124 0?147 20?003 0?007 0?151 0?357 20?021 0?018 0?146** 0?073 0?010 0?006
65–70 years 20?015** 0?007 20?666** 0?263 0?069 0?151 0?003 0?007 20?187 0?367 20?016 0?018 0?122 0?075 0?008 0?006
70–75 years 20?012* 0?007 20?981*** 0?271 20?216 0?156 0?002 0?007 0?360 0?379 20?009 0?019 0?088 0?078 0?007 0?006
75–80 years 20?014* 0?007 20?581** 0?279 0?058 0?161 0?000 0?007 20?097 0?389 20?014 0?019 0?011 0?080 20?000 0?006
.80 years 20?017** 0?007 20?754*** 0?278 0?062 0?160 20?002 0?007 0?002 0?388 20?033* 0?019 20?092 0?080 20?010 0?006

Region (ref. North-West)
North-East 0?004 0?004 20?043 0?154 0?031 0?088 0?003 0?004 0?080 0?214 0?002 0?011 0?103** 0?044 0?009** 0?004
Central 0?002 0?004 21?498*** 0?164 20?886*** 0?095 0?001 0?004 1?490*** 0?229 20?009 0?011 0?062 0?047 0?011** 0?004
South 20?015*** 0?004 21?826*** 0?155 21?034*** 0?089 20?018** 0?004 1?975*** 0?216 20?025** 0?011 20?311** 0?044 20?020** 0?004
Islands 20?007 0?006 21?748*** 0?213 20?878*** 0?123 20?008 0?006 1?813*** 0?297 20?013 0?015 20?153** 0?061 20?008* 0?005

R 2 6?3% 5?0% 4?2% 7?7% 2?5% 1?6% 4?5% 3?9%

E%, percentage of energy; CHO, carbohydrate; F&V, fruits and vegetables; RCI, Recommendation Compliance Index; ref., reference category.
***Statistically significant at 1% level; **statistically significant at 5% level; *statistically significant at 10% level.
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Table 5 Determinants of diet quality in Finland

Macronutrients Other

Total energy, log(.) Total fat (E%) Saturated fat (E%) Protein, log(.) CHO (E%) Cholesterol, log(.) Sodium, log(.) Calcium, log(.) F&V, log(.) DQI

b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE

Constant 20?380 0?318 0?238*** 0?041 0?098*** 0?021 23?860*** 0?330 0?578*** 0?043 22?750*** 0?372 20?980* 0?560 20?070 0?348 23?390*** 0?359 123?200*** 6?875
Log (total expenditure/CU) 0?749*** 0?031 0?011*** 0?004 0?004** 0?002 0?770*** 0?032 20?010*** 0?004 0?787*** 0?036 0?821*** 0?054 0?648*** 0?034 0?867*** 0?035 28?020*** 0?673
Food share of expenditure 4?996*** 0?171 0?058*** 0?022 0?008 0?011 5?039*** 0?179 20?020 0?023 5?282*** 0?202 4?880*** 0?299 4?280*** 0?187 4?526*** 0?191 252?900*** 3?634
Household type (ref. Couple)

Male alone 0?121*** 0?037 20?000 0?004 20?000* 0?002 0?129*** 0?038 0?004 0?005 0?117*** 0?043 0?058 0?066 0?026 0?040 20?110*** 0?042 22?040** 0?832
Female alone 0?119*** 0?028 20?000 0?003 20?000 0?001 0?087*** 0?029 0?006 0?003 0?139*** 0?032 20?000 0?050 0?118*** 0?030 0?195*** 0?031 21?390** 0?622

Education (ref. Primary)
Secondary 0?033 0?028 20?000 0?003 20?000* 0?001 0?059** 0?029 0?003 0?003 0?011 0?033 0?046 0?050 0?055* 0?031 0?076** 0?032 0?785 0?636
Tertiary 20?030 0?031 20?000 0?004 20?000*** 0?002 20?030 0?032 20?000 0?004 20?060* 0?036 20?030 0?056 20?010 0?034 0?090** 0?035 1?785** 0?700

Social group (ref. Pensioner)
Entrepreneur 0?047 0?051 20?000 0?006 0?001 0?003 0?039 0?052 0?007 0?007 0?056 0?059 0?051 0?090 0?050 0?056 0?028 0?057 0?773 1?131
White collar 20?050 0?041 20?000 0?005 0?002 0?002 20?060 0?042 0?003 0?005 20?150*** 0?048 20?070 0?073 20?080* 0?045 20?050 0?046 1?164 0?918
Blue collar 0?052 0?046 0?007 0?006 0?002 0?003 0?006 0?048 20?000 0?006 20?000 0?054 0?047 0?082 0?003 0?050 20?040 0?052 21?110 1?034
Other 0?165*** 0?062 20?000 0?008 20?000 0?004 0?147** 0?064 0?001 0?008 0?123* 0?072 0?327*** 0?111 0?145** 0?067 0?072 0?070 20?380 1?390

Age (ref. 50–54 years)
55–60 years 0?047 0?040 0?002 0?005 20?000 0?002 0?018 0?042 20?000 0?005 20?040 0?047 0?054 0?072 0?026 0?044 0?057 0?046 0?500 0?912
60–65 years 0?106** 0?043 0?001 0?005 20?000 0?002 0?067 0?045 0?003 0?005 20?020 0?050 0?097 0?077 0?037 0?047 0?148*** 0?049 1?064 0?968
65–70 years 0?149*** 0?050 20?000 0?006 20?000 0?003 0?094* 0?052 0?007 0?006 0?065 0?059 0?161* 0?090 0?106* 0?055 0?185*** 0?057 1?499 1?129
70–75 years 0?184*** 0?053 20?000 0?006 0?000 0?003 0?128** 0?055 0?008 0?007 0?016 0?062 0?195** 0?094 0?145** 0?058 0?093 0?060 1?711 1?191
75–80 years 0?110* 0?057 20?010* 0?007 20?000 0?003 0?017 0?058 0?022*** 0?007 20?060 0?066 0?057 0?101 0?024 0?062 0?020 0?064 3?251** 1?271
.80 years 0?143** 0?058 0?000 0?007 0?004 0?003 0?011 0?060 0?014* 0?008 20?050 0?068 0?080 0?104 0?014 0?064 20?130** 0?066 1?827 1?307

Year (ref. 2007)
2006 20?150*** 0?023 0?006** 0?003 0?006*** 0?001 20?120*** 0?024 20?01*** 0?003 20?180*** 0?027 20?060 0?041 20?050** 0?025 20?120*** 0?026 0?422 0?518

Quarter (ref. Quarter 4)
Quarter 1 0?068** 0?031 20?000* 0?004 20?000** 0?002 0?074** 0?032 0?007* 0?004 0?015 0?035 0?086 0?055 0?074** 0?033 0?096*** 0?034 1?401** 0?686
Quarter 2 0?037 0?029 20?000* 0?003 20?000*** 0?001 0?009 0?030 0?011*** 0?004 20?050* 0?034 0?112** 0?052 0?000 0?032 0?020 0?033 1?262* 0?659
Quarter 3 0?095*** 0?030 20?010*** 0?003 20?000** 0?002 0?041 0?031 0?013*** 0?004 20?010 0?035 0?162*** 0?054 0?062* 0?033 0?050 0?034 1?740** 0?678

Region (ref. South)
West 20?010 0?027 20?000 0?003 0?001 0?001 20?040 0?028 0?004 0?003 20?010 0?031 20?120** 0?048 20?010 0?029 0?023 0?030 0?065 0?608
East 20?000 0?032 20?010*** 0?004 20?000 0?002 20?000 0?033 0?006 0?004 0?030 0?037 20?080 0?057 0?002 0?035 0?099*** 0?036 1?225* 0?720
North 20?010 0?037 20?010*** 0?004 20?000 0?002 0?019 0?038 0?005 0?005 20?010 0?043 20?060 0?066 0?062 0?041 20?000 0?042 1?916** 0?832
Aland 20?100 0?066 20?000 0?008 0?002 0?004 20?090 0?069 20?000 0?009 0?034 0?077 20?190 0?118 20?100 0?072 0?063 0?075 1?400 1?480

R 2 27?0% 2?4% 2?1% 26?2% 3?1% 23?4% 12?6% 19?2% 27?8% 9?5%

E%, percentage of energy; CHO, carbohydrate; F&V, fruits and vegetables; DQI, Diet Quality Index; CU, consumption unit; ref., reference category.
***Statistically significant at 1% level; **statistically significant at 5% level; *statistically significant at 10% level.
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Table 6 Determinants of diet quality in Sweden

Macronutrients Other

Total energy, log (.) Total fat (E%) Saturated fat (E%) Protein, log (.) CHO (E%) Cholesterol, log (.) Sodium, log (.) Calcium, log (.) F&V, log (.) DQI

b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE

Constant 7?485*** 0?072 34?406*** 1?477 13?457*** 0?772 4?080*** 0?083 40?806*** 1?627 5?351*** 0?100 7?750*** 0?085 6?716*** 0?101 1?381*** 0?119 41?688*** 2?800
Difficulty in taking care of expenses (ref. Yes)

No 0?0004 0?034 21?257* 0?697 20?648* 0?364 0?011 0?039 1?900** 0?768 20?040 0?047 20?028 0?040 20?061 0?047 0?032 0?056 1?789 1?323
Age (ref. 60–65 years)

65–70 years 0?051*** 0?019 20?269 0?402 20?057 0?210 0?033 0?022 0?714 0?445 0?058** 0?027 0?047** 0?023 0?058** 0?027 20?003 0?033 20?291 0?773
70–75 years 0?076*** 0?021 0?564 0?438 0?556** 0?229 0?051** 0?024 0?181 0?480 0?071** 0?029 0?063** 0?025 0?138*** 0?030 20?0004 0?035 21?121 0?836
75–80 years 0?085*** 0?023 0?329 0?479 0?551** 0?250 0?040 0?026 0?983* 0?527 0?054* 0?032 0?050* 0?027 0?130*** 0?033 0?017 0?039 20?721 0?912

Sex (ref. Male)
Female 20?228*** 0?016 23?040*** 0?329 20?987*** 0?172 20?162*** 0?018 4?122*** 0?363 20?209*** 0?022 20?246*** 0?019 20?106*** 0?022 0?236*** 0?026 7?232*** 0?629

Education (ref. University)
High school 20?059*** 0?016 0?552 0?343 0?390** 0?179 20?054*** 0?019 20?113 0?378 20?027 0?023 20?042** 0?019 20?072*** 0?023 20?081*** 0?028 20?617 0?656
Elementary 20?016 0?028 1?930*** 0?577 1?183*** 0?302 20?008 0?032 0?046 0?634 0?015 0?039 0?019 0?033 20?020 0?040 20?119** 0?047 22?191** 1?105

Civil status (ref. Married)
Unmarried 20?017 0?021 20?445 0?433 0?023 0?226 20?004 0?024 0?827* 0?480 20?008 0?029 0?006 0?025 20?036 0?029 20?089** 0?035 20?832 0?826
Widow/er 20?070*** 0?026 20?119 0?526 0?035 0?275 20?081*** 0?029 0?672 0?579 20?067* 0?035 20?086*** 0?030 20?092** 0?036 20?079* 0?043 1?003 1?006
Divorced 20?024 0?022 20?732 0?461 20?335 0?241 20?007 0?026 1?583*** 0?509 20?025 0?031 20?037 0?026 0?044 0?031 0?004 0?038 0?399 0?886

Living dependency (ref. Independent)
Dependent 0?227 0?219 2?281 4?431 1?351 2?315 0?232 0?249 1?429 4?861 0?277 0?301 0?163 0?257 0?224 0?306 0?319 0?509 24?018 8?447

Living alone (ref. No)
Yes 0?018 0?015 20?076 0?310 0?056 0?162 0?027 0?017 0?242 0?342 0?036* 0?021 0?021 0?018 0?024 0?021 20?012 0?025 20?541 0?594

Social group (ref. Blue collar)
White collar 20?006 0?022 20?659 0?450 20?240 0?236 20?004 0?025 20?628 0?499 0?015 0?030 20?022 0?026 0?010 0?031 20?004 0?036 2?319*** 0?860
Entrepreneur 20?015 0?031 20?665 0?644 20?098 0?336 20?0005 0?036 21?417** 0?710 0?022 0?043 20?039 0?037 20?007 0?044 20?023 0?052 2?219* 1?227

R 2 14?5% 6?9% 4?6% 7?0% 10?8% 7?0% 12?3% 4?3% 5?8% 9?5%

E%, percentage of energy; CHO, carbohydrate; F&V, fruits and vegetables; DQI, Diet Quality Index; CU, consumption unit; ref., reference category.
***Statistically significant at 1% level; **statistically significant at 5% level; *statistically significant at 10% level; coefficients of regional dummy variables not reported.
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The statistical results also establish that, once income

and education are controlled for, the socio-professional

status of the elderly does not correlate with diet quality

in a clear manner. In the UK, active managers adopt

relatively healthier diets than pensioners, but there is no

statistically significant difference in diet quality between

pensioners and the other socio-professional categories

(employees, self-employed). Besides, a different relation-

ship is observed in the Italian sample, where managers

are found to choose diets of relatively poorer quality

than pensioners. For Finland, none of the coefficients

of the four dummy variables describing the socio-

professional status of the household is significant.

The results of the regression models for the Swedish

sample are interpreted slightly differently as the socio-

professional status describes the situation of the elderly

person prior to retirement, with blue collar workers

used as the reference group. It is found there that the

elderly belonging to the white collar and entrepreneur

categories make healthier food choices than those in the

blue collar category.

The regression models indicate that in three of the four

countries studied, household structure correlates sig-

nificantly with diet quality: the elderly living alone make

relatively less healthy food choices than elderly couples.

The result is explained by different aspects of the diets in

the three samples, with only the larger consumption of

protein by those living alone showing consistency across

the three countries. In Sweden, diet quality of those living

alone is also found to be relatively poorer, but the effect is

small and not statistically significant.

The impact of gender is most easily assessed in the

Swedish sample because of the individual (rather than

household) nature of the data and it is found that women

make healthier food choices than men, the difference in

diet quality score between the two groups being both

large and statistically significant. This is explained by

better nutrition in almost all dimensions of the DQI for

women than for men: better macronutrient mix of the

energy ingested (relatively more carbohydrate and less fat

and saturated fat for women), lower intakes of cholesterol

and sodium, as well as greater intakes of fruits and

vegetables. The effect of gender is not systematically

measurable in the data sets for the UK, Finland, and Italy,

but valuable insights can nevertheless be derived by

comparing the coefficients of the dummy variables for

men living alone and women living alone. In all three

cases, and in line with the Swedish results, this compar-

ison leads to the conclusion that men make less healthy

food choices than women. The reasons vary but, overall,

there is evidence that, relative to men, elderly females

tend to consume less protein, cholesterol and sodium

while deriving a larger share of their energy from carbo-

hydrate and consuming more fruits and vegetables.

Age is not statistically significant in explaining diet

quality in the British, Italian and Swedish samples. In the

Finnish case, the relationship with age is not very robust

either, as only the coefficient corresponding to the

75–80 years age range is significant, and we can conclude

overall a limited influence of age on the healthiness of the

food choices made by the elderly.

Tables 3–6 also provide information about the effect

of some general control variables on diet quality. First,

in all three countries where the nature of the data

permits the analysis of potential regional effects, these

are found to be significant. Hence, diets in the northern

and eastern regions of Finland are found to be sig-

nificantly healthier than in the south of the country;

in Italy, the analysis indicates relatively better diets

in the North-East and Central regions, and relatively

more unhealthy food choices among the elderly in the

South. In the UK, the diets of the elderly in London,

the South-East, West Midlands, Scotland and Northern

Ireland are relatively healthier than the diets adopted

by the elderly in the North East. Next, the influence

of seasonality is not found to be significant in the UK,

but in Finland the elderly appear to make food choices

of relatively poorer nutritional quality during the fourth

quarter of the year. Finally, in an attempt to detect

potential structural changes in food preferences among

the elderly, the influence of the year of data collection

is analysed. In Finland, once accounting for the other

sociodemographic variables, no such fundamental dif-

ference in diet quality is found between the two rounds

of the survey (1998 and 2006). In the UK, the elderly

adopt relatively less healthy diets in 2007 than in 2006,

but the short time span separating the two rounds

of the survey does not allow us to conclude that

the difference reflects a fundamental, continuous and

worrying evolution.

The robustness of the results has been assessed by

estimating different specifications of the model, as

reported in the Appendix in the case of the Finnish

model. Given the rather unexpected result of a negative

relationship between resource availability and diet quality,

we used several proxies to measure the former: total

consumption expenditure per consumption unit and

share of expenditure allocated to food (baseline model);

total income per consumption unit (income model);

and total expenditure alone (expenditure only model).

In addition, the sample was also restricted by raising the

age limit of eligible individuals to 65 years (651 model)

and a model controlling for total energy intake per capita

was also estimated (energy model). Although the expla-

natory power of the model varies a great deal across

specifications, most results appear robust and, in parti-

cular, resource availability is found to affect diet quality

negatively for all the variants of the Finnish model.

The sensitivity analysis for other countries was less

thorough because of data limitations – for instance, there

is no income variable in any of the other data sets – but

confirmed overall the robustness of the results.
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Discussion and conclusion

The finding that the variables resource availability

and preference for food either influence diet quality

negatively (in the case of the UK and Finland) or in a non-

significant or non-linear way (in the case of Italy and

Sweden) stands in sharp contrast with the predominant

view in the public health literature that many individuals

have few options but to make unhealthy food choices

because of limited resources. Although not specifically

for the elderly, this idea is for instance articulated by

Drewnowski and Darmon(15), who consider that obesity

in the USA is largely an economic issue explained by

growing disparities in income, the declining value of the

minimum wage and the relatively low price of energy-

dense but nutrient-poor foods compared with healthier

alternatives. According to that logic, and given that the

elderly in industrialised countries tend to have lower

incomes and face a greater risk of relative poverty than

the rest of the population, one would expect financial

resources to influence diet quality positively among the

elderly, but our analysis does not support that proposition.

Instead, the empirical findings related to the resource

availability, preference for food and even education

variables appear more consistent with the view that poor

diet quality among the elderly represents a ‘challenge

of affluence’, as proposed by Offer(16) to describe the

disorders of self-control and lack of rationality of the

choices that accompany growing prosperity.*

Albeit unexpected, this conclusion is rather encouraging

regarding the potential of specific public health policies,

as opposed to general economic ones, to improve the

nutritional health of the elderly population. In particular, if

poor diet quality results from the elderly’s inability to

appreciate the future benefits of healthy food choices,

informational measures explaining those benefits more

clearly may be successful in improving diet healthiness.

This remains a hypothesis requiring further examination,

however, because the data do not provide any measure of

nutritional knowledge of the surveyed individuals.

We also note that other empirical results reported in the

literature are consistent with a non-positive relationship

between nutritional health and economic resources. For

example, Cawley et al.(18) used a natural experiment to

conclude that income had no effect on the weight of elderly

Americans. For the general US population, Variyam and

Blaylock(19) found that income was negatively associated

with diet quality after controlling for other socio-

demographic variables because of a link between income

and preferences for convenience foods, dining out and

more expensive, fat-rich foods. For the same US popula-

tion, Popkin et al.(20) compared dietary surveys from 1965

and 1996 to conclude the absence of any consistent and

significant effect of income on diet quality. Less surprising

because of the lower development level of the country,

Du et al.(21) found that rapid economic growth in China

adversely affected diet quality. While these findings do not

relate specifically to elderly Europeans, they point to the

plausibility of our conclusion regarding the non-positive

effect of resource availability on diet quality.

The estimations also support the view that food choices

are largely set in those over the age of 50 years, perhaps as

the result of habits contracted throughout life. In particular,

retirement does not come out in the data as a major

life event which, perhaps because of its impact on social

networks or the opportunity cost of time, brings about a

structural change in the elderly’s food choices. Further, the

fact that the age variable does not explain diet quality much

suggests that the physiological and functional changes

normally associated with ageing (e.g. changes in gustatory

and olfactory functions, masticatory efficiency and mobility)

cannot be regarded as the main drivers of diet quality

among the elderly, at least at the population level.

If food choices and diet quality appear to be fairly stable

in the over-50 s age group, the analysis also reveals great

inter-individual heterogeneity which is only partially

explained by socio-economic variables. The finding that

educational level, being a female and not living alone are

positively associated with diet quality is largely in line with

previous studies. For instance, in a European context, the

Swedish case study of Gustavsson and Sidenvall(22) found

that women living alone were more likely to simplify meals

and, as a result, adopt diets of relatively poor quality.

Meanwhile, the UK study of Donkin et al.(23) concluded

that the salient question to explain intakes of fruits and

vegetables was ‘is there a woman in the household?’

Although few studies have investigated the influence of

education on the food choices of the elderly, our findings

are also consistent with the robust ‘education gradient’,

which describes the positive relationship between education

and health for the general population(24).

Finally, it is important to point to some limitations of the

study. The secondary data sets did not provide information

on some potentially important determinants of food choices

and diet quality, which were consequently omitted from the

analysis. For instance, it is difficult to conclude whether

availability and access to healthy foods are important drivers

of diet quality among the EU elderly, although the evidence

related to the seasonality and age variables suggests,

indirectly, otherwise. More serious is the omission of health

status, which influences food choices and diet quality, as with

diabetics urged by their physician to make specific dietary

adjustments in order to manage their disease. Although some

of the data included information on health status, the variable

was nevertheless omitted because it is itself influenced by

diet quality and therefore cannot be treated as an ordinary

variable in multivariate regression analysis.y While possible,

* This view is summarised and extended in the book review of Oswald
and Powdthavee(17). y Otherwise the results are subject to the ‘ecological fallacy’(25).
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statistical modelling of the bidirectional causal relationship

between diet quality and health is difficult and left to

further research.
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Appendix

Sensitivity analysis, Finnish results

Baseline model Income model Expenditure only model Energy model 651 model

b SE b SE b SE b SE b SE

Constant 123?200*** 6?875 50?220*** 6?996 75?310*** 6?193 130?900*** 6?910 112?900*** 6?686
Log (total expenditure/CU) 28?020*** 0?673 – – 24?046*** 0?637 26?230*** 0?743 27?010*** 0?667
Food share of expenditure 25?290*** 3?634 – – – – 240?800*** 4?197 246?400*** 3?656
Log (income/CU) – – 21?390* 0?714 – – – – – –
Log (total energy per capita) – – – – – – 23?490*** 0?396 – –
Household type (ref. Couple)

Male alone 22?040** 0?832 0?292 0?866 20?049 0?800 21?520* 0?827 20?570 1?184
Female alone 21?390** 0?622 20?120 0?659 20?336 0?634 20?950 0?617 21?500* 0?782

Education (ref. Primary)
Secondary 0?785 0?636 0?625 0?664 0?827 0?658 0?829 0?627 0?328 0?626
Tertiary 1?785** 0?700 1?428* 0?747 2?289*** 0?724 1?748** 0?692 1?609** 0?696

Social group (ref. Pensioner)
Entrepreneur 0?773 1?131 0?166 1?181 0?766 1?171 0?998 1?116 20?230 1?085
White collar 1?164 0?918 1?192 0?969 1?465 0?950 0?972 0?905 20?700 0?781
Blue collar 21?110 1?034 21?120 1?085 21?041 1?072 21?010 1?017 23?040*** 0?902
Other 20?380 1?390 0?621 1?456 0?184 1?448 20?050 1?377 22?020 1?307

Age (ref. 50–54 or 65–69 years)
55–60 years 0?500 0?912 0?314 0?952 0?110 0?948 0?862 0?900 – –
60–65 years 1?064 0?968 0?942 1?009 0?656 1?003 1?607* 0?956 – –
65–70 years 1?499 1?129 1?955* 1?174 1?354 1?169 2?027* 1?114 – –
70–75 years 1?711 1?191 1?953 1?236 1?243 1?233 2?398** 1?176 1?379* 0?793
75–80 years 3?251** 1?271 3?943*** 1?315 2?934** 1?315 3?745*** 1?254 3?086*** 0?923
.80 years 1?827 1?307 3?766*** 1?349 2?646* 1?351 2?802** 1?297 2?290** 1?008

Year (ref. 2007) 0?422 0?518 0?188 0?568 0?580 0?536 20?190 0?516 0?097 0?512
Quarter (ref. Quarter 4)

Quarter 1 1?401** 0?686 1?658** 0?714 1?559** 0?710 1?628** 0?678 1?607** 0?683
Quarter 2 1?262* 0?659 0?906 0?687 0?999 0?681 1?512** 0?651 1?442** 0?655
Quarter 3 1?740** 0?678 1?781** 0?706 1?725** 0?701 2?274*** 0?671 2?380*** 0?674

Region (ref. South)
West 0?065 0?608 0?096 0?633 20?181 0?642 0?130 0?601 0?080 0?605
East 1?225* 0?720 1?548** 0?748 1?066 0?744 1?232* 0?710 1?251* 0?715
North 1?916** 0?832 1?869** 0?867 1?599* 0?861 1?833** 0?820 1?933** 0?822
Aland 1?400 1?480 1?346 1?542 1?532 1?532 1?458 1?478 1?818 1?482

R2 9?5 % 1?9 % 3?1 % 13?3 % 9?1 %

CU, consumption unit; ref., reference category.
***Statistically significant at 1% level; **statistically significant at 5% level; *statistically significant at 10% level.
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